
Minister, Army
Critic, Forced to
Retract bv Mob

Angry Citizens and Former
Service Men Compel an

Evangelic! at ¡Newcastle.
Pa., to Apologize Publicly

Ordered to Leave Town

Presence of Police Saves
Detractor of Red Cross
Nurses From V iolence
$90ciai Vùtpatch to The Tribune

NEW CASTLE, Pa., April 9. Sur¬
rounded by an angry crowd of citizens
and ex-service men iti front of the
Free Methodist i hurch, in Arlington
Avenue, here late last night, Rev. (ft
L. Wiroman, at) evangelist, accused of
uttering disparaging remar'«; about
the Red Cross nurses and ex-service
men, was compelled to sign an abject-
apology and promise to leu t.! town to¬
morrow morning. But for the presence
of a squad of police on tho scone it
is believed the evangelist would have
met with violence.
The apology follows:

"To the ex-service mon and the Red
Cross nurses:

"Realizing that some statements
have made from the pulpa concerning
the character in general of tho Ameri¬
can Red Cross nurses ami American
soldiers, particularly the stateraenl
made tliat the nurses were immoral
and that the American soldiers were
of a low caliber and were foul-
mouthed, cigarette smokers, were un¬
true and that such remarks were made
bv me indiscreetly, 1 hereby publier»
apologize to the aforesaid nurses and
.soldiers. C. L. WIREMAN,"

The incident was the result of the
reception accorded a delegation of
three men, consisting.of a representa¬
tive of the Rod Cross, a former service
man and a private citizen, which called
on Mr. Wireman yesterday morning
and asked him if reports that he had
made derogatory remarks concerning'
soldiers and nurses were true.
Mr. Wireman's reply was that he had

made the remarks credited to him and..
according to the committee, the min¬
ister said that the soldiers he met in
Camp Zachary Taylor were of "low
calibre," "a bunch of foul-mouth, ciga¬
rette-smoking lowdown men." The
evangelist also intimated, according to
the committee, that the character of
the army nurses was not what it
should have been.
Concerning his own service. Mr.

Wireman said that he had been a
buck private for three months at CampZachary Taylor, and had been there
against his will, admitting that he was
a conscientious objector. He is said
to have characterized members of the
comn3ittee as a "bunch of. thin-headed
boys," saying that he was accustomed
'i havine bearded men, mayors and
men of affairs call upon him

Pinkertons Begin Search
Of U. S. for Mrs. Rankine
Detective Agency Takes Over

Hunt for Missing Society
Woman

The search for Mrs, Annette K. Ran¬
kine, who disappeared more than a
week ago, assumed nation-wide propor¬
tions yesterday when relatives of the
family retained the Pinkerton Detec¬
tive Agency to conduct the hunt.
William Nye, former Secret Service

operative, who took up the case on the
day following the disappearance, with¬
drew from the hunt and turned such
information as was in his hands over
to H. Scott, superintendent of the de¬
tective agency.

Detectives have been sent to Little¬
ton and Pranconia, X. II., to search
that vicinity. Mrs. Rankine's husband,
who died in Franconia while they were
on their honeymoon, is buried near
there. It is believed that she may go]
to that place.

It was ascertained yesterday that
Mrs. Rankine had not been seen in At¬
lantic City since her disappearance.
On the day before she vanished she
Engaged a suite of rooms at the Tou¬

rne Hotel and announced her inten-
|i.«n of going there last Monday.' Another clew which the police be¬
lieve may assist in finding Mrs. Ra3i-
kine, if he is still alive, was uncov¬
ered yesterday, when it was learned
that she had a habit of visiting Coney
Island every Sunday. It was her usur.i
custom to drive there in her limousine,
and a close watch will he maintained
to-day, on the supposition that she may
revert to her old habits, even though
her mind be blank.
A watch set in the vicinity of Ever¬

green Cemetery, in "Brooklyn, in hopes
that the missing woman might return
to that place, brought forth nothing
yesterday.

Pocket Piekedof$13,954,
Says Accused Paymaster1

Lieut. Lynanu Found in Mon-;
treal. Fares Charge of Em¬

bezzling £25.000
BOSTON, April 9, Lieutenant

Joseph J, Lynam, the naval paymaster
whose disappearance three weeks ago
was foll«*wed by charges of embezzle¬
ment of $25,00«?, was returned here
from Montreal to-day, arraigned before !
a Federal commissioner ...rt«.1 held in
$25,000 bon«!:« for thp grand jury.

I.ynam was apprehended by a Boston jPosl reoorier who found him in Mont¬
real yesterday. While the newspaper
man was communicating with the I>.>-
partment of Justice offices here, Ly-
nam sent to his wife at Newport, R. 1.,
a message saying he was returning to
Boston to-day. She notified the naval
authorities, it was,said, and they went
to the train to make the capture.

I.ynain said he went to Washington
on March 13, had his accounts checked
as correct illui took away $13,954 as a
surplus of funds of the U. S. S.
Pueblo to transfer to the accounts of
the scout cruiser Chester, fclnrouto t<>
this city, ho said his pocket was!
rifled of the funds. Arriving in Bos-
ton <>n March IT, he «railed the com-
manding officer of the Chester on the.1
telephone and told him he had lo.t.
some important papers; then getting
panicky over the fact that whether it
were theft, or loss, lie would have to I
stand trial for the shortage, he said he
hired an automobile and went to jNassau, X. Ji., taking the train there
for Canada. ,

For four days prior to ye-terday ho
was without food, he said, his fas; b-
ing broken only with his discovery bythe newspaper man who knew him here. !
Lynam insisted that the money

which he had spent in entertaining
women of the sta^e that had given him }
a reputation as a man-about-town, was!
his own.

Victims of 'Divorce i
Miir Must Submit!
("ases to New Trial

Those Remarried Since Get¬
ting Bogus Decree» Not To
Be Prosecuted, but Chil-
dren Are Legal Puzzle,

The first definite indication as to
¦77747.7. í.777447 ".'.I ¡5tj taken 4« viispose
oí the numerous bogus divorce and
annulment decrees issued through
Herbert F. Miller's "divorce mill"
came yesterday when Assistant Dis¬
trict Attorney Walter Ferris of West-
cheater County said there would have
to be retrials of those cases. Those:
persons who have remarried on the
strength of the supposed bona tide
papers will not be treated as biga-
mists, but he did not Know what dis¬
position would bo made oí children
born of the second marriages. In the
case of tiie latter, Mr. Ferris said, it;
would have to he shown whether there
was sufficient evidence to justify the
granting of legal decrees to establish
the divorces obtained through Miller,

'Where collusion ¡s proved, said the
assistant district attorney in chargeof investigations for Westchester
County, and the evidence clearly a
"frame-up," parties to such tactics
will be dealt with more severely.
Many of the cases in which the un-
licensed New York City lawyer np.peared as counsel in Westchester
County were out of jurisdiction and
will have to be. taken to New York
County or other of the city counties,Mr. Ferris said.

Miller's confidential clerk, Jack
Bannon, is cooperating with the dis-
trict attorney's office and has reported
one additional "faked" ease since Mil-
ier's indictment on Thursday. This
case is that of Earl Stevcnon against
his wife.
Two of the cases investigated byMr. Ferris have been placed in the

hands of Frederick E. Weeks, mayor
of White Plains, for adjustment.
These are Peter Martini, of 171 Gar-
field' Place, Brooklyn, against his
wife, and Nellie Cullen against James
Cullen, of tho Bronx. Mayor Weeks
is an attorney.
Mr. Ferris said that his present dis¬

position was to allow Miller's victims
to initiate actions to straighten out
their matrimonial tangles rather than
to cause actions to be brought
through the district attorney's office.

Italy to Electrify Railway»
ROME, April 9. -Italy has decid'ed to

electrify about 5,000 miles of railways
and will shortly send a mission to the
United States to study there the best
systems of railway electrification for
application here. The mission is head-
e«.l by Professor Semenza, of *Milan.
It will leave Cherbourg for America
April 16.
-a-

Detroit Aliens Off for Russia
DETROIT, April 9..Twenty aliens

for whom deportation warrants have
been issued left her«' to-day for the
East en route to Russia, it is under¬stood they will join approximately 150
others at Buffalo.

Harris Key to
Elwell Death,
Police Think

(Cantlnu«d from paa» «Jn*»>

to do so. His confession, Mrs. Leonard
asserted, was inspired by the hope that
it would compel the state to take the
matter out of his hands.

hi the course of the detailed storywhich she told to support her assertion
she offered an alibi for Harris, pur¬
porting to show that he was with her
at a homo ¡it lî.'l West Eighty-fourth
Street, New York, on the morning of
the murder. She said a night watch¬
man at the building at 300 Fifth Ave¬
nue, where Harris was employed as an
elevator operator, can prove that she
called for her husband there at about
7 p. ni. on the «lay of the murder.
The authorities changed their orig¬inal intention to take Harris to New

York to-day. \U- will bo held here
probably until Monday to give the of¬
ficials an* opportunity to make.sure he
is not wanted here for anything else.
This will also permit, the authorities at
New York to set the stage at the for
tuer Elwell home in West Seventieth
Street for the reönactment of the
tragedy as a final tese of Harris's
story. It is also planned to confront
Harris with the woman whose picturelie has identified as the "Mrs. Fair-
child" who ho claims hired hi3n an«t his
colleague, "Rig Rill" Duncan, to murder
Elwell.

Before lie goes to New York, how¬
ever, he will bo questioned by ex-Gov-
ernor Charles S. Whitman and CaptainArthur Carey of the homicide squadof Police Headquarters of New York.Mr. Whitman, who is investigatingthe case in New York for the District
Attorney's office, will leave the metrop¬olis for this city to-morrow morning.Harris, when told of his wife's asser¬
tions, denied many of its particularsami dismissed it, generally with the
remark 3
'That's merely her opinion. I've told

my story, and they don't have to be¬lieve it if they don't want to. It's im¬
material to me. I'd rather go back to
Canada and face the check forgingcharge if they'll set me free. But I
wouldn't want to be hounded all mylife. I confessed to get tho thing off
my chest."

Wife Held as Witness
Sirs Leonard .she insists on usingthat name because it is written so on

the marriage license.is being detained
at Station House No. '_' here as a ma¬
terial w:t3:ess. She occupied a large
room with two beds and a warm stove,
Ott the second floor of the place, a
matron having been assigned to make
her as comfortable as possible. She has
never told her full story, merely con-
tenting herself with snatches of de¬
nials hero and there in an effort to
cast ridicule upon her husband's
"fanciful yarn." She is twenty-one
years old, of slight build, medium
height, with blue, ««yes and rusty red
hair.
Her face is sallow, but lighted up and

her eyes shone happily as she told in
a pleasant, gentle and apparently sin¬
cere manner the real cause of her hus¬
band's action. She took up her tale
with the remark that the house he had
shown her where Elwell was killed was
a corner house somewhere below Sev¬
enty-second Street.
"We were passing in a bus about.

two or three days after the murder,"
she said, "and he pointed to a place
and said: 'It's the house, on one of
those corners; I don't know which."
The Elwell house is near the middle

of the block at 2*14 West Seventieth
Street.

Never Worried, She Says
"He never spoke to me," she said, "of

Duncan or anybody else mentioned in
connection with the murder, but he
did speak to me about some elevator
men with whom ho was employed at
,506 Fifth Avenue as an elevator
operator. I was living at 3ft West
Eighty-fourth Street with him at the
time of the murder, and in the daysthat followed he never worried nor was
afraid to walk on the streets anywhere
in the city. I say this because when
he. had forged a check in St.
Catharines, Ont., Canada, he skipped
town at onco.
"When 1 was in St. Catharines, be-

fore. 1 came to New York, he used to
write me foolish letters, like,'Oh, God!
Oh, God!' and things like that. They
were full of gush and my mother
thought he was crazy and that no
married man writes like that to his
wife.

"I complained to him some time in
May or June, when we lived in New
York, about the men friends he was
bringing to the house. One night he
brought two fellows up. It was pour¬ing rain. It was about 6:30 p. m. and
they stood outside the door. I listenedbehind the door to hear what was going
on and heard them talking about hold¬
ing up a paymaster on the subway."l went over to Mrs. Hammond' and aMiss Harmon, two s-isters who wereneigbors of ours in the Eigthy-fourthStreet house, and asked them to tellRoy not to go out with the two men.1 said:
"'Roy, come upstairs or you'll catchcold.' When he came in I said. 'What

SH^R»

Wrappettes
many distinct features

Mole and Squirrel effects, Platinum
Gray Caracul, Mole and Fox, Gray
Squirrel, Summerermine and various
other combinations.

SMART AND NOVEL MODES
IN CAPES AND NECKPIECES

Scarfs, ~Advantageously Priced
One and two skin scarf effects fashioned from
a specially selected assortment of choice pelts.

Russian Sable | Hudson Bay Sable Silver Fox
$150.00 upward $95.00 upward $285.00 upward

C. G. Gunther's Sons
391 Fifth Avenue

did those men want you for?' and he
replied, "They wanted me to help them
hold up a paymaster on the subway."
"One of these men was tall, thin

and not an Italian. Tho other fellow
1 know was called .John. He worked in
the plaiie with my husband as an eleva-
tor opérai or, and was fired for being
fresh to the ladies about that time.
"My husband occasionally spoke

about suicide, and once in Toronto,
when he was particularly distressed
about his bad luck, ho said he wanted
to shoot: himself, but didn't have the
nerve. When he had money he was all
right, but always discouraged when
broke. He Was «onroil of death and
didn't like to talk about it. He was
continually reading (he murder cases
.r« the papers, and 1 remember the
Odo'l case mad»« a great impression on
his mind. He liked Jesse Jamos stoties
and ! h rigs like that.

Says He Denied Guill
"About his denying that he wins-

¡>eir>d to mo in the District Attorney's
office that he wan innocent, I say he
did. He told me that twice, once when
we were in District Attorney Moore's
office and another time at the Niagara
Street station. He didn't have the.
chance to toll me anv moro because we
were separated."
At this point in her story s,he looked

out the window of her room and after a
moment's reflection said:
"You know the real reason he is tell¬

ing this story is bocnusc he wants to
atone for all the misery he haa caused
mo and nvy family. He hasn't got the
nerve to kill himself, and wants tho po-
lice to believe that he helped to com¬
mit a murder. He is willing to give up
his life atul sees a way in getting the
stale to take it for a mythical murder.
Ho loved me and the baby, and would
sooner die than cause us any more
worrimcnt.

"I can remember the date, June U,
because we visited his brother-in-law's
house, at 100 Central Park South, that
night. You know that. Mrs. Sylvia
Wineman lives there. Well, I went to
meet Roy at the place where he worked
about 7 p. m. that night. We came
home, and then about H;l.r> we went to
the corner drug store at Eighty-fourth
Street and Columbus Avenue and telc-
phoned to Sylvia.

.Called on Sister
"Roy was n«ot on good terms with Mr

Wineman, when we called Simmy, and
we didn't want to go there if he wat
at home. Sytvia said he was out to th«
motion pictotrcs with Gerald, and that
it would be «all right. Wo went dowr
there and starved until about 11:15. Wr

jgot to our house about 11:35 thai
night. We went in to talk to Mr«
Hammond and Miss Harmon, oui
neighbors, hind a cup of cocoa and wenl
to bed ¡«bout '.]'! o'clock.
"He remained in bed all night an«

got up about H:25, to be in time foi
work at 9 o'clock at the Fifth Avenu«
place. I met him again at 7 o'clock tha
night and went home with him. Th«
night watchimn can tell you this, be
cause he saw me. He never was awaj
all night, be clause my nerves were ba<
and I couldri't stand to be alone a
nights.

"1 have a little girl named Margare
Grace, three y>ears old. He's crazy« abou

j the child and was always sending près
ents homo fotr the baby. He doesn'
want to bring a lot of trouble on thii
child, I know.

Tells of His Arrest
"I never knew he was in ButTal«

when I came here. He came up,to m«
as I was walking along the street and
putting his b»nd to his head, said
'Haven't I met you before?' I looked a
him and said, 'I think you have,' an«
he cried out: 'Why, Jessie!' We wen
over to the postomce to see if ther«
was any mail for him, and he said
'You won't horre to look for any worl
here. 1 got rooms at the Genosse
Hotel. I'll get a job.' We went, to bu;
a newspaper, and as we came from th
stand detectives came up to us an«
said, 'Aren't you Roy Harris?' and
said, 'No, he is not,' because I ha'
known him only as I^onard. We wer
separated by the men then, and that'
all I know about what happened then.

Nevada Prepares Death Cell
For Executions .With Gas

Plans for Removal of Gallow« and Shooting Gallery
From State Prison Untier Wav to Provide More

Humane Ministration of Extreme Penalty
Speeial Disrpatch to The Tribune

RENO, Nov., April 9..Preparations
I are now being made, under the diroc-
tion of Governor Emmett Boyle and
Warden E. B. Henrichs of the Nevada
State Prison to loar out the ¡fallows
and ¡hooting gallery at. the prison and
replace them with the cell in which
condemned prisoners will he executed
by the administration of gas, under iho
provisions of the humane death law:

(passed by the Legislature, last month.;
The lethal gas bill, in full, is an fol-

"When the judgment of death is ren¬
dered a warrant, signed by the ju«lge
and attested by the clerk under the
seal of the court, must be delivered to
the sheriff. It must statt; the convic-
lion and judgment, and appoint a week;
within which the judgment is to bf> ex-

ecuted, which must not be loss than.
sixty nor more than ninety days from
the time of the judgment, and must <li-
root the .sheriff to deliver the defendant
within seven days, or as soon there-
after as travel will permit, to the war-
den of the state prison of this state, for
execution, such prison to he so desig-
nated in the warrant. The judgment;
of death shall be inflicted by the ad-

| ministration of lethal gas.. The execu-1
tion shall take place within the limits
of the state prison, wherein a suitable

land efficient inclosute and proper!
means for the administration of such
gas for that purpose shall be provided
by the Hoard of Prison Commissioners.

¡The warden of the state prison must.
be present, and. must invite a compe-
tent physician end not less than si>:
reputable citizens over the age of twen-

1 He still holds to hi3 identification of
"Mrs. Fairchild."

"I remember the date of June 12,
upon which J say the murder was com¬
mitted, because my birthday was on
June 13 and it has been my recollection
that it happened just one day before
this.
"As to that story of alibi, I say that

my wife was not in New Vork with me
at the time of the murder. She quit
the city early in June, about June !!. 1
don't remember that tr:p to the Wine-
mans and did not talk to the Harmon
and Hammond women in the Eighty-
fourth Street house the night before

' the murder.
"She says I am afraid of death. I'm

not, but 1 have the fear of God
though."
Asked if he knew tf«at he might go

to the electric chair for his story, he
smiled, commenting:

"I figure I, have n chance yet for
turned state's evidence, I'm not afraid
of going to the chair, but I don't be*
Heve I'll ever go to u. I feel that a

great injustice has "been done in this
crime. It was worrying me and I
wanted to get it off my chest and set

j myself right.
"It's true about my loving my wife.

I have always tried to make her as
comfortable as possible. She was a

sensitive girl and I would never have
done anything to hurt her feelings.

Could Kill Self. He Says
"But I never thought of suicide. If

1 did write to her once that I would
kill myself if she went back on me, I
did it only as a sort, of joke, you
know, not serious^-. If I wanted to
die, I could have gone to the nearest
pawnshop for a gun. I've got the
nerve all right and have had it in

j my mind once or twice, but I was in
bad straits then.
"About pointing out the house on the

mu
IMPORTANT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC

SALES OF ART & LITERARY PROPERTY

At The American Art Galleries
Madison Square South, New York

ON FREE VIEW TOMORROW (MONDAY)
TO BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALEON TUESDAY EVENING OF THIS WEEK, APRIL 12

AT 8 O'CLOCK

The Magnificent Private Library of
MATTHEW BAIRD, JR.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA., /
The Complete Works of Notable

American, English and French Authors
IN SUMPTUOUS BINDINGS

One of the fimest private libraries to be offered for sale in recent
years, practically every book being in levant morocco, includingAinswortb, American Stateamen, Aldine Poets, original issue;Burroughs, Carlyle, "Carroll", "Alice's Adventures in Wonder¬land," First Edition; Conrad (collected set of First Editions);Dickens, Duroas, Eliot, Emerson, Fiske, Goldsmith, Harte(author's autograph edition), Holmes, Hugo, Irving, James,Keimscott Prefis Publications, Exhibition Bindings by Riviere;Kipling (printed on Japan paper), Lamb, Lever, Lowell, Mere¬dith, Surteest» «Stockton, Scott, Stevenson (Edinburgh Edition),Thackeray, Tarkington, Books on Napoleon, Moore, LallaRookh; with eight miniatures on the covers, and many others.

ALSOON VIEWTOMORROW (MONDAY)TO BE SOtD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE
By Ordfer of GEORGE W. HARPER, Jr.

Executor
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING OF THIS WEEK

APRIL 13, AT 8 O'CLOCK

BOOKS, PRINTS AND AUTOGRAPH
LETTERS

FROM THE ESTATE OF THE LATE
THOMAS ADDIS EMMET, M. D.

OF NEW YORK CITY
Catalogue of Annerican* and English Literature, Imported Auto¬graph Letters land Documents, Extra-Illustrated Books andInlaid Prints, Portraits, Views and Framed Engravings

-ALSO-
ON FREE VIEW TOMORROW (MONDAY)

Aaid Continuing Until Date of Sale
AMteRICAN PAINTINGS

THE WORK OF THE EMINENT ARTISTS
ALEXANDER HARRISON, N. A.

AND HIS BROTHER
BIRJGE HARRISON, N. A.

AND AN IMPORTANT MARBLE BY THE FAMOUS SCULPTORAUGUSTE RODINTO BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBUC SALEON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 19th, 1921.

The Sales Will Be Conducted by Mr. THOMAS E. K1RBY
and Ida assistant*, MU OTTO »ERNKT and MB. H. H. PAKKK.
AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, ManagersUsMsom fl* «.«tJ*. Jfatraae* « K. 23<*l Street. Sow T«rk.

ty-one years to be, present at th* exe-
cution, but no other person» shall be
present at the execution."
The Governor has taken the initia-

tive in preparing to administer capital
punishment under the new law and the
state architect la now working on plans
for the death cell.
What gas will be used for execution

purposes has not been decided upon
and the advice of gas experts also is
sought. The Governor is considering
using cyanogène gas, provided the plan
is practicable.
The lethal gas bill was so loosely

drawn that the Prison Board and the
Governor, with no precedent to follow.
are seeking opinions from many sources
before taking any definite steps. The
bill was passed without any special
organized effort on the part of outside
forces. Governor Boyle has always
been opposed to capital punishment.
It. was introduced by Assemblymen J.
H. Hart, of Lovelock, and Henry Bart-
lett, of Klko, who advocated its pas¬
sage on the ground that it would make
the administration of the death sentence
humane and is the most effective
method known, even excelling the elec¬
tric chair.
The fact that, the execution can take

place at any time within a week gives
the prison authorities an opportunity
to administer the gas at a time whon
the prisoner is asleep, it was argued.
But under present plans the executions
will take place on the first day of the
week set for the execution.
Governor Boyle would not make any

statement regarding the new law, but
said he wi:îhed to wait until the plans
liad been worked out. He said, how¬
ever, that religious rights would be
extended condemned men.

corner as the Elwell house, we were
on the bus and I pointed in the general
direction and not at the house on the
corner.
"As to my telling my wife that I

was innocent," he said, "that is not
true. What I did say was, 'don't
worry, everything will come out all
right.'"

Traces Husband by Will
Wife Permitted to Serve Ralph
B. Drake in Separation Suit
Mrs. Lydia H. Drake yesterday ob¬

tained from Justice Gavegan an order
to serve Ralph B. Drake by publica¬tion in a separation suit. Mr. Drake,
whose father was, Frank B. Drake, pro¬prietor of a restaurant in West Forty-second Street, is now in the contract¬
ing business at Tutea, Okla.
The Drakes were married in 1904.Mrs. Drake said her husband left her in

July, 1918, and after a long search onlyshe recently learned of his whereaboutsthrough the filing of his mother's willin Elmira.

Strike Halts Poincare Visit
LONDON, April 9..Former Presi¬dent Poincaire of France has beenasked to postpone his visit to Londonin connection with the formal "adop-tion" of Verdun by the city and countyof London. This postponement hasbeen requested because of the crisisresulting from the miners' strike.

Detective Currv I«
Suspended After
Taxi Man Is Slain

Member of Belton'h Special
Squad Says He Fired in
Air at Abusive Driver:
Victim's Kin Ask Inquiry

Detective Philip Curry, of Inspector
Relton's special service squad, was sus¬

pended yesterday pending*an investiga¬
tion of the shooting early yesterday
morning of Daniel Ulino. a taxi driver
of M20 East Twenty-seventh Street.

According to Curry'H story, he was

taking a woman prisoner from a taxi
cab in front of the West Forty-seventh
Street police station, when Ulino, the
driver, became abusive. Th.? driver
(drew .-ùmething shiny from his pocket,
it is said, arid ran west toward Ninth
Avenue, with Curry in pursuit. Charles
Arickman, Curry's partner, remained
with the woman.
Curry says that he fired two shots

into the air to halt the ticeing man.

Ulino fell at the corner of Ninth
Avenue. Dr. Milligan, of Flower Hos-
pital, pronounced him dead. A bullet,
lie said after an examination, had

passed to the right of DHno'e heart Mhad come from in front.
Robert ¡lino, of -'»"> Pi |brother of the dead man, called I

Morgue yesterday and reqvested tflhe be allowed to photograi4. th« boiQThe request was refused.
He thereupon said that he would 1»mand a thorough investigation into ¦shooting of his brother. "){,. coronJ|t«d no crime," he said. "The nhootiS

was nothing more than
murder."
The dead man's wife, Alice, ac«-,,,»panied her brother-in-la^.- to the Mor*«t*She refused to discuss the «ase. So i?»tiie police.
Curry was taken yesterday t0 a.District Attorney's office and quationed, after which he was taken te JEWest Side police <7ourt. for arraiiH

ment. Magistrate McQuade, 4
already had adjourned court by ffl
time Curry arrived, so the prison iM
turned over to the care of the ,\ei.Forty-seventh Street, station until y^next session of court.

60,000 Gallons of Liquor
Poured Into Gary, Iiui.. Sewn
GABY, Ind., April 9..Sixty thousand

gallons of liquor, the accumulation of
two yenrs' police activity in .

were. poure«f into the sewer in
ment of Police Headquarter« heft
to-day.
The confiscated liquor includedbonded whisky, wine, houv brew &j¡<Jgin.

(f> Victrola Mot«¦&-S V«

"Service" is rather vague
unless it means something definite

The Rooney brand of «service isn't vague. It is first of
all Victrola Service. We believe so tirrnly in the Victos
Company that we handle its product exclusively. So we
won't try to "palm off on you" any other machine. We
.and the Victor Company.stand ready to make «good
on any fault in the Victrola you buy which seems to be
a fault in manufacture.
We carry a wide range of Victrola model?. You can
see and hear them all; choose from the machines them¬
selves and not fr<jm a catalog. We deliver to you.and
we deliver anywhere.a Victrola with the factory seal
unbroken. No danger of getting ¿i returned or a ¡=hop
worn machine.

You're always welcome
Our 12 demonstration rooms are open day and evening.
Come "browse around," hear all the records you Like,
see all the machines, even if you're only "thinkinjr of
buying."

People come from all over New York
for the service we render. Tii addition to all the rest.
we sell on easy terms. You can buy a machine and S10
worth of records for $10 down and the rest in deferred
payments.
Drop in and look our shop over.

ROONEY CO.
1451 St. Nicholas Ave.

Near 183d Street. Readied by Broadway Subway to 181st .ïtrev-t
¡Station. From iironv, by nil lines transferring to 167tU ¡Street
or tSOUl Street crosstowu cars.

A REMARKABLE COLLECTION OF
ANTIQUE SPANISH ART TREASURES

At the American Art Galleries
Madison Square South, New York

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO THE UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE
OF EXTRAORDINARY IMPORTANCE

BY DIRECTION OF HERBERT P. WEISSBERGER.
OF MADRID, SPAIN, WHERE H?S FAMILY HAS RESIDED FOR MANY YEARS

OF THE VERY EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF

Antique Spanish Art Treasures
KNOWN AS THE

Almoneda Collection
WHICH WILL BE PLACED

ON FREE PUBLIC VIEW
AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

Madison Square South, New York
BEGINNING FRIDAY, APRIL 22, AND CONTINUING

Until Date of the Unrestricted Public Sale,
WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE

On the Afternoons of April 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30,
and Evening of April 27.

INCLUDED IN THIS REMARKABLE COLLECTION IS aAN ELABORATE CATALONIAN IRON CLOISTER GATEWAY
AND SCREEN.

A SET OF ITALIAN CARVED WALNUT CHOIR STALLS, THELARGEST EVER SHOWN IN THIS COUNTRY.
COLLECTION OF SPANISH POLE, HANGING AND STANDINGLANTERNS.
SPANISH PAINTED RETABLES OR ALTAR PIECES, INCLUDINGONE BY LORENZO DE ZARAGOZA.
PAINTINGS INCLUDE A PORTRAIT BY SANCHEZ COELLO OFINFANTE DON CARLOS, AND MANY DECORATIVEEXAMPLES.
BUST OF CHRIST BY MONATUES.
COLLECTION OF 95 TABLES, INCLUDING ONE OF THELONGEST REFECTORY TABLES KNOWN, FROM AMONASTERY AT LEON.
CARVED STATUETTES, PLATERESQUE COLUMNS AND DOOR¬WAYS.
BEAUTIFUL OLD TEXTILES, INCLUDING VELVETS, EM¬BROIDERED AND BROCADED SILKS OF THE SIXTEENTHCENTURY.
NOTEWORTHY IRON WORKS, INCLUDING GATES, WINDOWJALOUSIES, LECTERNS AND TORCHERES AND AN EX¬CEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF SPANISH GOTHIC BOSSES.LOCKS, KEYS, HINGES AND OTHER RARE OBJECTS.THERE ARE ALSO MANY UNUSUAL CHAIRS, BENCHESAND STOOLS. INTERESTING BARGUEÑOS, CATA¬LONIAN BRIDAL CHESTS; HANGING LANTERNS, FLEM¬ISH AND OTHER TAPESTRIES, ISPAHAN AND RARESPANISH RUGS, AND NUMEROUS OTHER VERY INTER¬ESTING AND SCARCE OBJECTS OF ART AND ANTIQUITY.

THE WHOLE FORMING AN ASSEMBLAGE OF THE FIRST IMPORTANCEAND OFFERING TO INTENDING PURCHASERS AN UNPRECEDENTEDOPPORTUNITY.
CATALOGUES

A descriptive Catalogue, profusely illustrated, published in limited edition, will befurnished to subscribers at two dollars.

This Sale Will Be Conducted by MR. THOMAS E, K1RBY
and his assistants, MR. OTTO BERNET and MR. H. H. PARKE
AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, MANAGERS

Mudleon Sq. South. Entrance 6 E. *28d Street, New York.


